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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 
7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 

 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Vice-Mayor Richard Binsfeld on Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City 
Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, and Philip Borgerding. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats, and John-Paul Rutledge.  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, Carol Fryzelka, Joe Syrokosz, Christienne 
Riccomini and others. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1136 
After discussion, a motion was made by Awerkamp and a second by Borgerding, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1136. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, and Borgerding. Motion 
carried. 
 
The December 15, 2020 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items added – H. Transfer Station, I. Swimming Pool. 
 
Transfer Station 
Binsfeld stated that he had been contacted by someone wanting access to the scrap metal 
container at the city’s transfer station. After discussion, there was no objection by the city 
commission to the interested party speaking with the transfer station employees about being 
notified when certain items are being disposed of, but also encouraged the interested person to 
make it known to the community at-large that he is interested in said items being delivered 
directly to his residence.   
 
Swimming Pool – Christienne Riccomini inquired on the status of the city’s swimming pool. She 
was interested in the following: 1) What’s the next step, 2) Could a reserve fund be established to 
receive the money that used to be budgeted for the pool’s operation, and 3) Could the revenue 
used for retiring the sewer debt be reallocated towards the pool, once the sewer debt is retired? 
Amongst other things, Binsfeld stated that the city commission is waiting for a recommendation 
from the Park and Recreation Advisory Board (Rec. Board). Awerkamp stated that the Rec. Board 
is developing a priority list for the city’s parks, he then discussed the prioritization of the city’s 
projects, as well as the structure of the city’s budget/finances.  
 
Riccomini also inquired about the timeline for the Rec. Board’s recommendations. Cordell 
suggested that she contact the Rec. Board and ask to be added to its next meeting agenda to 
discuss her concerns regarding the status of the swimming pool. No action was taken. 
 
Resolution No. 01-21 – Waive GAAP  
Cordell explained that adopting the resolution would allow the city to continue operating under 
the statutory accounting basis, as opposed to the GAAP requirements. Borgerding made a motion 
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to adopt Resolution No. 01-21, authorizing a waiver for the city regarding the GAAP 
requirements Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Awerkamp seconded the 
motion. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, Binsfeld, and Borgerding. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
St. Marys City Code Chapter 17, Article 5 – Solid Waste (Refuse) 
Awerkamp submitted revised versions of St. Marys UDC Chapter 17, Article 5, Sections 17-507 
Containers; Residential and 17-508 Containers; Commercial. After discussion city staff was 
directed to review the proposed changes and be ready to discuss them at the Tuesday, January 19, 
2021 regular city commission meeting. 
 
Final Plat of Lilac Creek (PUD) 
Cordell reported that the Planning Commission approved the Final Plat of Lilac Creek at its 
Monday, December 28, 2020 regular meeting. Since this plat is part of a planned unit 
development (PUD) the city commission may still review it, but if approved the motion should 
also reference the revised conceptual plan for the property that was approved at the November 4, 
2020 city commission meeting. In addition, if the final plat/conceptual plan is approved the 
developer may begin the development process. Finally, Cordell inquired if there was any 
objection to the owner of Lot 2 beginning the construction of a single-family residence at their 
earliest convenience – there was no objection. Awerkamp moved, which was seconded by 
Borgerding, to approve the Final Plat/conceptual plan, as presented, as well as accept the 
easements. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, Binsfeld, and Borgerding. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
Stormwater Drainage Infrastructure 
Schindler reported on two options (8’ precast concrete sections and having concrete poured on 
site) that could address the replacement of the drainage tube near the intersection of 8th and Alma 
Streets. After discussion, Schindler stated that he intends on having more information at the next 
regular city commission meeting. This item was carried over to the next regular meeting. 
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 / Mt. Calvary Road / Fire Department Bldg. 
Awerkamp reviewed the utility installation requirements, asking Cordell to follow-up on the 
water options. In addition, he reported that he is drafting a request for proposals (RFP) for the 
improvements to be made to Mt. Calvary Road, and the intersection of Mt. Calvary Road and K-
63. Awerkamp intends to have the RFP at the next regular city commission meeting for 
consideration. 
 
Floodplain – Benesch – there was no discussion. 
 
Golf Course 
Cordell read the following statement from the city’s insurance provider, regarding a proposed 
change in the activities on the land formerly used as a golf course: “The carrier confirmed that we 
would not need to amend the current policy structure in order to account for the new exposures.  
Our underwriting manager did advise that great caution should be taken when designating where 
to allow the sledding (taking into account trees, other obstacles, etc.) but other than that, all is in 
order.” After discussion, no action was taken. 
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REPORTS:  - none.  
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:27 p.m., on a motion by 
Awerkamp and a second by Binsfeld. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, and Borgerding. NAY 
– None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on January 19, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 
7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 

 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, January 19, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City 
Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, Greg Moats, and John-Paul 
Rutledge. 
 
Absent: None.  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Andrea Ronsse, Bob Schindler, and others. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1137 and 1138 
After discussion, a motion was made by Moats and a second by Borgerding, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1137 and 1138. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, 
Moats, and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The January 5, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: None 
 
Short Plat 
Cordell presented the short plat for the Galice Addition, stating that it was approved by the 
planning commission at its January 11, 2021 meeting. Rutledge inquired about the lots meeting 
the minimum size requirements for the district, as well as asking for clarification regarding the 
fifteen feet access easement. Cordell stated that the lots meet the minimum requirements for the 
R-2 district and that the access easement was platted so that the occupants of the duplexes could 
have access to the accessory structure in the rear yard. After discussion, Borgerding made a 
motion to accept the easements for the Galice Addition as presented. Binsfeld seconded the 
motion. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
Mask Requirement at the Library – Erin Rankin 
Erin Rankin (Wamego, Kans.) was present to discuss her recent experience at the St. Marys 
branch of the Pottawatomie Wabaunsee Regional Library. She stated that due to a medical 
condition she is unable to wear a mask, and that the library’s policy does not have a medical 
exemption. Rankin stated that she was asked to leave the library because she refused to don a 
mask. Options were discussed, and Rankin was encouraged to voice her concerns directly to 
Pottawatomie Wabaunsee Regional Library Board of Trustees.  
 
Street Department Equipment – Bob Schindler 
Bob Schindler presented options for a 2021 John Deere Gator. After discussion, there was a 
consensus to purchase the Gator with power-steering from Heritage Tractor (Topeka, Kans.) for 
$14,688.03.  
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Stormwater Drainage Infrastructure 
Bob Schindler, street supervisor, gave an update on the stormwater drainage infrastructure 
situation near the intersection of 8th/Alma Streets. He discussed two options, precast concrete 
blocks and pouring concrete (walls) on site. Estimates in price were also discussed. After 
discussion, there was a consensus for Schindler to move forward with the pouring of concrete 
walls option, to also include the installation of new sidewalk over bridge and on both sides of 
bridge as well as look into fencing options and costs.  
 
Ordinance No. 1328 – City Code Chapter 17, Article 5 – Solid Waste 
Ordinance No. 1328 amend sections 17-507 and 17-508 of Chapter 17, “utilities”, article 5 
relating to the use of the use of refuse containers. After discussion, this item was carried over so 
that the city attorney could review it.  
 
Ordinance No. 1329 – City Code Chapter 14, Article 4 – Park/Recreation Department 
Ordinance No. 1329 adds sections 14-407 and 14-408 to Chapter 14 “Public Property” article 4 
providing a layout for the park and recreation department to meet and rearrangement of the board. 
After discussion, this item was carried over so that the city attorney could review it. 
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 / Mt. Calvary Road / Fire Department Building 
Awerkamp distributed and discussed an RFP for improving Mt. Calvary Road between K-63 and 
North Second Street, as well as extending Cedar Tree Lane, etc. After discussion, the project 
completion date was changed to August 31, 2021 and city staff was directed to forward the RFP 
to contractors.  
 
Utility Department Projects 
Cordell asked if there was interest in a work session to discuss upcoming utility department 
projects. This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
REPORTS:  

• The alley work between Maple & Walnut, east of Hwy 63 is complete.  
• Several pieces of equipment from the golf course were sold on Purple Wave. 

 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:34 p.m., on a motion by Moats 
and a second by Awerkamp. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on February 2, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 

Tuesday, February 2, 2021 
7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 

 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City 
Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Andrea Ronsse, Jim and Susan Chaney, Patrick Murtha, and 
others. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1139 
After discussion, a motion was made by Borgerding and a second by Binsfeld, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1139. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The January 19, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: None 
 
Park & Recreation Advisory Board – Patrick Murtha 
Patrick Murtha was present to represent the Park & Recreation Advisory Board (Rec. Board). 
Citing deterioration, no feasible option for a lasting repair, and it not meeting code, the Rec. 
Board is recommending that the swimming pool be demolished, but to leave the bathhouse as is. 
Murtha also stated that this recommendation does not mean that the Rec. Board will not 
recommend a pool or splash pad in the future. After discussion, there was a consensus to schedule 
a work session with the Rec. Board in February or March, once the Rec. Board’s list of 
recommendations is complete.  
 
Firefighter’s Relief Association 
Murtha presented a request for the city to pay for 15% of the Firefighter’s Relief Association 
annual premium of $283.39. After discussion, there was a consensus to pay the requested 15% of 
the Firefighter’s Relief Association annual premium of $283.39. 
 
Country Breeze – Water Mains 
John Simecka submitted a memorandum in regard to the ownership of the water mains in the 
Country Breeze Subdivision. After discussion, there was a consensus to have city staff work with 
the city attorney to develop easements for the water mains. 
 
Board Appointments 
An application was received for the expired Parks and Recreation Advisory Board position #1. 
After discussion, Mayor Rutledge hearing no objection, reappointed Ben Whitehead to Position 
#1 on the St. Marys Park & Recreation Board, with the four-year term expiring on January 1, 
2025.  
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City staff also noted that there was an error on a term expiration date for the Board of Zoning 
Appeals position #2. After discussion, for clarification Mayor Rutledge hearing no objection, 
reappointed Jimmy Hostetler to Position #2 on the St. Marys Board of Zoning Appeals with the 
remaining four- year term expiring on November 1, 2022.  
 
Ordinance No. 1328 – City Code Chapter 17, Article 5 – Solid Waste 
Ordinance No. 1328 amend sections 17-507 and 17-508 of Chapter 17, “utilities”, article 5 
relating to the use of the use of refuse containers. The city attorney reviewed and said it looks 
fine. After discussion, Awerkamp made a motion to approve Ordinance No. 1328 as presented. 
Borgerding seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and Rutledge. 
Motion carried. 
 
Ordinance No. 1329 – City Code Chapter 14, Article 4 – Park/Recreation Department 
Ordinance No. 1329 adds sections 14-407 and 14-408 to Chapter 14 “Public Property” article 4 
providing a layout for the park and recreation department to meet and rearrangement of the board. 
The city attorney reviewed and said it looks fine. After discussion, Binsfeld made a motion to 
approve Ordinance No. 1329 as presented. Borgerding seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –
Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and Rutledge. Motion carried.  
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 / Mt. Calvary Road / Fire Department Building 
The Request for Proposals has been posted on the website (www.smks.info/bid.html) and 
distributed. This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Stormwater Drainage Infrastructure 
James and Susan Chaney, 302 N 8th Street, were present to discuss concerns regarding the 
stormwater drainage infrastructure in the area of 8th and Alma. Awerkamp and Rutledge reviewed 
the matter and proposed solutions. Bob Schindler will meet with area property owners to discuss 
the proposed project, before scheduling the work.  
 
Utility Department Projects 
This item was carried over to the next regular meeting. 
 
SFY 2023 CCLIP-SP Update and SFY 2023/2024 Application(s) 
The next round of CCLIP applications is due March 12, 2021. After discussion, the city 
commission directed city staff to work with BG Consultants in preparing an application for a 
2023/2024 CCLIP project for K-63.  
 
REPORTS:  

• The 2020 audit will take place later in February.  
• A draft 2022 budget calendar was in packet. 
• Concession stand – staff will check with previous operator to see if there is interest. 
• The cell tower land lease – no action was taken. 
• Armory rates were in packet for review. 

 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m., on a motion by 
Awerkamp and a second by Binsfeld. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 

http://www.smks.info/bid.html
http://www.smks.info/bid.html
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The next regular city commission meeting is on February 16, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 

Tuesday, February 16, 2021 
7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 

 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City 
Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Andrea Ronsse, Bob Schindler, and others. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1140 
After discussion, a motion was made by Borgerding and a second by Binsfeld, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1140. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The February 2, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: j) Electric Rates 
 
Concession Stand Operating Agreement 
Staff contacted the previous operator and she is still interested in running the concession stand. 
After discussion, it was consensus of the commission to draft the agreement with the appropriate 
dates and present at the next meeting.  
 
Utility Department Projects 
This item was carried over to the next meeting to decide on a work session meeting date. 
 
Ordinance No. 1330 – Access to Public Records (KORA) 
Staff presented Ordinance No. 1330 for review purposes only, waiting to discuss with city 
attorney. This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Resolution No. 02-21 – Appointing an FIO 
This item was carried over to the next meeting to allow staff to discuss with city attorney.  
 
CCLIP - SFY 2023 CCLIP – SP Agreement 
Cordell presented an agreement from KDOT for CCLIP SFY 2023. After discussion, Binsfeld made a 
motion to approve the agreement as presented. Awerkamp seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE – 
Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and Rutledge. Motion carried.  
 
CCLIP – SFY 2023/2024 Application(s) 
The 2023-2024 project application will be presented at a future meeting.  
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SM Subdivision No. 18 / Mt Calvary Rd / Fire Department Bldg. 
The RFP was advertised on the city website and Bob Schindler also sent it out to several 
contractors. He intends to meet with interested contractors onsite. Mayor Rutledge asked if there 
were any radio updates from Marstall. Staff reported there were no updates at this time.  
 
Stormwater Drainage Infrastructure 
Bob Schindler gave an update on the stormwater drainage project. Chub Acker Construction 
contacted him indicating that there was an error on his first bid. After discussion and review, there 
was a consensus of the commission to accept the new bid in the amount of $22,958 from Chub 
Acker Construction. The tree will be removed prior to the project and Schindler will meet with 
Chaney’s to discuss the plan. 
 
Street Department – Equipment 
Schindler found and presented some used dump truck options. He is recommending the purchase 
of the 2014 Freightliner dump truck for $49,950. After discussion, there was a consensus to 
purchase the 2014 Freightliner dump truck for $49,950.00. 
 
Electric Rates 
Awerkamp spoke about the recent price increase in natural gas. Cordell was directed to contact 
the KPP to see if there is any estimation on the cost of the city’s electricity. After discussion, it 
was determined that there was not enough information at this time to make a decision.  
 
REPORTS:  

• Viking Tower verified the color of the north water tower as Delft blue. 
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:40 p.m., on a motion by 
Awerkamp and a second by Binsfeld. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on March 2, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, March 2, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, March 2, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Andrea Ronsse, Bob Schindler, and Dr. Matthew Childs. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1141 and 1142 
After discussion, a motion was made by Binsfeld and a second by Borgerding, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1141 and 1142. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, 
and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The February 16, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: g) Golf Course 
 
Golf Course 
Dr. Matthew Childs, representing both the St. Marys Academy and College, and the Society of 
Saint Pius X’s District of the USA, was present to express an interest in purchasing the city’s golf 
course land in order to expand the college to a four-year program with its own dedicated campus. 
After discussion, there was a consensus to have a work session with the St. Marys Park & 
Recreation Advisory board, at City Hall on March 16 at 6:00 p.m. to discuss the city’s future 
parks and recreation plans. Cordell was directed to follow up with Parks & Wildlife in regard to 
the land grant at the golf course. 
 
Library Mold Inspection 
Mayor Rutledge spoke about do-it-yourself mold kits. After discussion, staff was directed to 
purchase said test kits for the library, and conduct the tests.  
 
CCLIP – SFY 2023/2024 Application(s) 
The 2023/2024 CCLIP application was presented. After review, it was consensus to submit. 
Cordell will contact BG Consultants to proceed. 
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 / Mt. Calvary Road / Fire Department Bldg. 
Two bids were received for the Mount Calvary Road project.  
 
Bettis Asphalt .................................................$269,698.43($205,986.73 + add-on options) 
Shilling Construction .....................................$216,250.00 
 
After discussion, commission would like to revamp the project and have Bob follow-up. This 
item was carried over to the next meeting.  
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Utility Department Projects  
No action was taken.  
 
Concession Stand Operating Agreement 
Staff presented an updated agreement. After discussion, there was a consensus to have staff sign 
and send the agreement to the operator.  
 
Employee Handbook 
Staff presented the city’s current sick leave policy. Several employees have inquired whether or 
not taking their parents to the doctor would qualify for the use of sick leave. The policy does not 
include parents, but staff would like the city commission to consider adding it to the policy. After 
discussion, there was a consensus to update the policy as proposed and send it to the city attorney 
for review.  
 
REPORTS: 

• Schindler gave an update on the street roller repair through Sun Source $7,500. 
• Tree was removed at 8th/Alma, street crew will begin removing pipe and concrete work 

will begin soon. 
• Gazebo needs repair – one of the initial builders met with Schindler to discuss repair. 
• The city swaps banks every 3 years and that will take place April 1.  
• Due to typographical errors approval of the city’s Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) will 

likely be delayed at least a year, as the public review period is required to start over. 
• Audit field work is complete 
• There was a consensus to return the bank resolution to Bank of the Flint Hills as 

presented.  
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:23 p.m., on a motion by 
Binsfeld and a second by Borgerding. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on March 16, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 

Tuesday, March 16, 2021 
7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 

 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 7:01 p.m. at the St. Marys City 
Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, Victor Armesto, Mike Swann, Patrick Murtha, 
Leo Beaulieu, and Dr. Matthew Childs. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1143  
After discussion, a motion was made by Awerkamp and a second by Borgerding, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1143. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The March 2, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: g) Use of volleyball court in Riverside Park, h) Lights for 
Diamond No. 5, i) Public Forum. 
 
Park & Recreation 
Rutledge stated that there was a 6:00 p.m. work session with members of the St. Marys Park & 
Recreation Advisory Board (Rec. Board) to discuss park and recreation issues that included what 
is the intended/best use of the golf course property. Rec. Board member Patrick Murtha stated that 
as a result of the work session he intends to advise the other Rec. Board members that the City 
Commission would like their park improvement plans developed into short and long-term options, 
so that some of the simpler improvements may be addressed immediately.  
 
Use of Volleyball Court in Riverside Park 
Lori Payne submitted a request for exclusive use of the sand volleyball courts in Riverside Park 
between 8:45 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. on Tuesday, April 6th and Wednesday, April 7th for a fundraiser. 
After discussion, there was a consensus to grant the request as submitted. 
 
Diamond No. 5 
There was discussion about recent requests for lights at Diamond No. 5 in Riverside Park. Staff 
was directed to get estimates for the project. 
 
Mt. Calvary Road 
Bob Schindler reported that he had revised the project specifications as per the discussion at the 
March 2nd City Commission meeting. Both of the companies that submitted bids were interested 
in submitting bids for the revised project. Schindler stated that the sealed bids were due by 11:00 
a.m. on Friday, April 2, 2021. 
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Drainage Project – 8th / Alma 
Bob Schindler stated that the drainage tube has been removed and that they were close to 
completing the dirt work, but that it started raining. He also stated that the concrete walls may 
have to be higher than originally planned. 
 
KPP – Electrical Cost Update 
The Kansas Power Pool (KPP) sent notice that from Saturday, February 13 through Friday, 
February 19, it incurred approximately $20 million in extraordinary costs due to "Winter Storm 
URI". On Friday, March 12, there was a special board meeting at which it decided to access its 
Emergency Stabilization Fund (ESF) in order to cover the extraordinary costs upfront, thereby 
lessening/delaying the financial impact upon its member cities. The KPP Board of Directors also 
approved collecting a storm surcharge of .01 per kWh over the next three months, and then would 
review how much to collect monthly thereafter. The purpose of the storm surcharge is to rebuild 
the KPP's ESF, a process which may go on for twenty-four to thirty months. Staff was directed to 
inquire about what the total amount extraordinary costs that the city was liable for. 
 
Employee Handbook 
Staff had presented the city’s sick leave policy at the Tuesday, March 2, 2021 city commission 
meeting, indicating that several employees have inquired whether or not taking their parents to the 
doctor would qualify for the use of sick leave. Staff concluded that the policy did not include 
parents. Staff was directed to have the City Attorney review the request and reported that the City 
Attorney said the policy change was acceptable. After discussion, there was a motion to update 
the Employee Handbook as presented, which was seconded by Borgerding. VOTE: AYE –
Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
Floodplain – there was no information available, and no action was taken. 
 
Public Forum – there was discussion regarding various items including the status of the 
swimming pool. No action was taken. 
 
REPORTS: 

• Schindler gave an update on the mold testing at the library building. 
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:03 p.m., on a motion by 
Awerkamp and a second by Binsfeld. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on April 6, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, April 6, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, Andrea Ronsse, and Tim Pedry.  
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1144 
After discussion, a motion was made by Borgerding and a second by Awerkamp, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1144. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The March 16, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: i) Sprinkler j) Use of volleyball court in Riverside Park                   
k) Quail l) Electrical Rates  
 
2020 Audit Report 
Russell Shipley, representing James Gordon & Associates, presented and fielded questions on the 
2020 Audit Report. He stated that the city’s financial statements represented fairly, in all material 
aspects, the city’s financial condition as per the reporting provisions of the Kansas Municipal 
Audit and Accounting Guide. He also noted that he had not encountered any significant 
difficulties in dealing with management in performing and completing said audit, and that no 
significant deficiencies were found, it was a clean audit. After discussion, Awerkamp made a 
motion to accept the 2020 Audit Report as presented. Binsfeld seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE 
– Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried.  
 
Use of Volleyball Court in Riverside Park 
Tim Pedry submitted a request for exclusive use of the sand volleyball courts in Riverside Park on 
April 17th (Saturday) as well as May 1st and 2nd (Saturday/Sunday) for a fundraiser. After 
discussion, there was a consensus to grant the request as submitted. 
 
Mt. Calvary Road Work - Bid Review  
Two bids were reviewed and were as follows: 
 
Shilling Construction .............................................................$104,502.00 
Bettis Asphalt .........................................................................$84,266.50 
 
Steve Denton (Denton Auto Salvage) would like to include extending the drainage culvert on the 
north side of Mount Calvary Road to the project to further direct the water flow toward K-63. He 
indicated that he would share the cost. There was a consensus to work with Denton on his request. 
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After discussion, Awerkamp made a motion to accept the bid from Bettis Asphalt for $84,266.50. 
Borgerding seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and Rutledge. 
NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
Drainage Project – 8th / Alma 
Bob Schindler gave an update on the drainage project at 8th and Alma. The walls will not be at a 
slant and will also need to be about two feet higher than the initial plan. Schindler inquired on the 
sidewalk and there was a consensus to connect the sidewalk across the driveway to the south.  
 
Jesuit Lane 
Schindler stated that some repair work on Jesuit Lane was needed. The street crew could break 
out and patch the area with concrete. It would be closed for approximately 5-days during the 
repair. There was a consensus to have Schindler proceed with the project, and to notify the 
impacted businesses well in advance of the start of the project.  
 
Water Reel Traveler (Sprinkler) 
Schindler currently has two sprinklers for the athletic fields. He stated that the 2003 sprinkler is in 
need of repair every time that it is used. After discussion, Schindler was directed to get quotes for 
a replacement sprinkler to present at the next regular meeting.  
 
Electric Rates 
Staff prepared a draft 2021 electric rate model and upon review no action was taken.  
 
City park land 
This item was carried over to the next meeting. No action was taken.  
 
Awerkamp left the meeting.  
 
Foley Equipment 
Foley Equipment prepared a maintenance plan for electric power generation for the sewer 
treatment plant and the Lakeview lift station generators. After review, there was consensus for 
Cordell sign the agreements as presented.  
 
City Code Chapter 2-104  
There was a request submitted that asked to amend the city code to allow for the keeping of quail 
within the city. After discussion, staff was directed to draft an ordinance regarding such for the 
next regular meeting.  
 
Floodplain – Benesch – no action was taken. 
 
REPORTS: 

• Schindler gave an update on the mold testing at the library building.  
• Schindler stated that he would like to try and sell the department’s 1991 Ford F 800 dump 

truck and the 1994 Cushman Turf Truckster locally.  
• Schindler reported that the state inspections (KDHE) were done and that there were no 

violations at the compost pile, the transfer station, or the household hazardous waste 
collection area.  
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• The inspector (KDHE) also stated that if any of the fiberglass lining is separated from the 
concrete at the swimming pool, the fiberglass will need disposed of at a landfill, however, 
if it remains attached to the concrete, all of it may be buried with the concrete. 

• Staff was directed to solicit an audit engagement letter from Russell Shipley for the 2021 
audit. 

• The library sent a letter asking if the rent would increase – there was a consensus to not 
increase the rent in 2022.  

 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m., on a motion by 
Binsfeld and a second by Borgerding. VOTE: AYE –Binsfeld, Borgerding and Rutledge. NAY – 
None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on April 20, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, April 20, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Greg Moats  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, Derek Cid, Andrea Ronsse and Mike Swann. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1145 
After discussion, a motion was made by Awerkamp and a second by Borgerding, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1145. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The April 6, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: j) Security Lights 
 
Security Lights  
Police Chief Derek Cid was present to discuss security lights. After discussion, he was directed to 
compile a list of targeted areas and work with Don Colson, utility supervisor, to be installed. 
Cordell discussed the potential of doing a security-light cost share program, similar to that of the 
sidewalk cost share program. The item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
2021 Audit Engagement Letter 
Shipley CPA, LLC submitted the 2021 audit engagement letter to complete the audit for the years 
2021. After discussion, Binsfeld made a motion to approve the letter as presented. Awerkamp 
seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
City Code – Chapter 2-104 Keeping of Livestock 
There was a request to add the allowance of quail to the city code. After discussion, Cordell will send 
the current ordinance to John-Paul Rutledge who will return with a draft at the next meeting.  
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 
Awerkamp, Schindler, Homan, Colson and Cordell met on site to discuss the utilities for this project. 
The water and electrical have to be complete prior to the road work.  
 
Mt. Calvary Road  
The owner of Denton Auto Salvage confirmed that he will pay for one-half of the north drainage 
tube, roughly $1,300. Bettis hopes to start the road work around June 1st, weather permitting. 
Mount Calvary Road between North 2nd Street and K-63, will be closed for 3-4 weeks.  
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Armory Rental Agreement 
Staff would like to update the armory rental agreement to include a flat rate of $50 for funeral use. 
After discussion, there was a consensus to add the flat rate fee of $50. Staff will update the 
agreement for the next regular meeting. 
 
Drainage 
The drainage ditch between Elm & Locust on 7th street is in need of repair. Schindler 
recommended inserting a tube to help direct the flow of water. After discussion, Schindler will 
meet on site with the property owners to see if they are okay with this and return to the next 
meeting with cost estimates.  
 
Electrical Project (s) 
Awerkamp gave an overview of the 2020 analysis of the City of St. Marys electrical distribution 
system report from Utility HelpNet, Inc. He would like a prioritized list of the smaller projects to 
knock out. Cordell will have Colson work on the list.  
 
Water Reel Traveler (Sprinkler) 
Schindler provided three quotes for a water reel traveler. The quotes were as follows: 
 
Reinders .................................................................................$8,415.52 
Sunshine Supply.....................................................................$8,999.00 
SiteOne ...................................................................................$10,015.87 
 
After discussion, Awerkamp made a motion to approve the quote from Reinders in the amount of 
$8,415.52. Borgerding seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, and 
Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
REPORTS 

• Schindler would like to continue monitoring the hours at the dump in case a day needs 
added for summer. At this time, times are to be kept the same.  

• The planned street work this year will be Lakeview, the West blocks on the North side of 
town and streets in the park.  

• Metal has been ordered for bracing the drainage wall on Alma. Sidewalks will be done 
when all the large equipment is done driving on the area.  

• 5th street will be patched and individuals will be billed for patch work.  
• Sewer line path & costs for Lakeview lift station gravity flow will be available soon. 
• City staff are looking into estimates for new flooring for city hall.  

 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:56 p.m., on a motion by 
Binsfeld and a second by Awerkamp. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on May 4, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
________________________________________ 
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, Greg Moats, and John-Paul Rutledge. 
 
Absent: Francis Awerkamp  
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, BJ & Katie Cailteux and Kelsey Palmer. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1146 
After discussion, a motion was made by Borgerding and a second by Binsfeld, to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1146. VOTE: AYE –Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. 
NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The April 20, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Added: k) Bleachers – Tennis Court, l) Resolution 03-21  
 
Drainage Update / Estimates 
Kelsey Palmer was present to discuss the drainage behind his home, between Elm & Locust on 7th 
Street. His preference is to have riprap stone placed in the drainage area. Schindler stated the need 
for some concrete on the south end of the drainage area. After discussion, there was a consensus 
to have the street crew place riprap stone in the above-mentioned and pour concrete near the south 
end, as long as the cost for materials is under $2,000. 
 
Bleachers – Tennis Court 
Schindler received a request to keep a set of Diamond #5’s bleachers at the tennis court. However, 
with Rec. Ball beginning he believes that those bleachers will be needed at Diamond #5. After 
discussion, there was a consensus to order a new set of 15-foot long, 3-row high bleachers for 
$900. Schindler will lay a temporary pad below the bleachers to help level them.  
 
City Code – Chapter 2-104 Keeping of Livestock 
Rutledge sent a draft ordinance to staff for review. Staff was directed to include the draft 
ordinance in the next city commission packet. This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
St. Marys Subdivision No. 18 Update 
Pat Cox with BG Consultants provided a preliminary estimate for transitioning the Lakeview Lift 
Station to gravity-flow. After discussion, no action was taken.  
 
Mt. Calvary Road Update 
Schindler provided an update on the Mount Calvary Road project – the engineer service (CES Group, 
Inc.) is scheduled. Weather permitting, the project will begin June 1st and last approximately 4-weeks. 
Denton Auto Salvage is aware of the project’s timeframe.  
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Armory Rental Agreement / Application 
Staff presented updated armory and clubhouse rental agreements to include a flat rate of $50 for 
funeral use. After discussion, Binsfeld made a motion to approve the agreements as presented. 
Borgerding seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY 
– None. Motion carried. 
  
Electrical Project(s) – after discussion, staff was directed to solicit an estimate for the cost of 
design for the project from Chris Naegele with Utility HelpNet, Inc. 
 
Lakeview Lift Station 
A cost estimate and drawing from BG Consultants was presented. The gravity flow line is 
possible. This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Master Fee Resolution No. 02-21 Security Light Cost-Share 
This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Video Service Agreement – WTC 
WTC presented an agreement that is under review by the city attorney. This item was carried over 
to the next meeting.  
 
Resolution No. 03-21 Designation of an Official City Newspaper 
Cordell presented a draft resolution which is under review by the city attorney. This item was 
carried over to the next meeting.  
 
REPORTS 

• Gazebo repairs are underway and once finished, street crew will power wash and seal. 
• City staff is receiving quotes for new flooring for city hall.  
• Staff is still waiting on a quote for diamond 5 lights.  
• The St. Marys Chamber of Commerce sent an e-mail request to be added to the May 18 

city commission agenda.  
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m., on a motion by Moats 
and a second by Borgerding. VOTE: AYE –Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – 
None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on May 18, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, May 18, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, May 18, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, Greg Moats, and John-Paul 
Rutledge. 
 
Absent: None. 
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Helen Pauly, Tim Pedry, Ben Whitehead and Mike Swann. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1147 
After discussion, a motion was made by Binsfeld and a second by Borgerding to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1147. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The May 4, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items Removed: b) Tri-County Refuse – Christy Hitch 
 
St. Marys Chamber – Helen Pauly 
Helen Pauly was present to give a summary of events for July 3. She also requested the city’s 
annual $900 contribution for the fireworks, along with a waiver of the armory rental fee. After 
discussion, Binsfeld made a motion to approve her request for the $900 contribution as well as 
waiving the armory rental fee. Moats seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, 
Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
Sealed Bids – Dump truck and Truckster 
Due to a potential conflict of interest, Awerkamp stepped down and sat in the audience. Sealed 
bids were accepted for two pieces of equipment until noon on Friday, May 14. One bid was 
received, from Bob Awerkamp, for the 1994 Cushman Turf Truckster for $1,201. After 
discussion, Binsfeld made a motion to accept the bid of $1,201. Borgerding seconded the motion. 
VOTE: AYE –Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – None. ABSTAIN-Awerkamp. 
Motion carried. 
 
City Code – Chapter 2-104 Keeping of Livestock – Ordinance No. 1330 
A draft ordinance was distributed at the meeting. After discussion, Cordell was directed to 
prepare the draft ordinance for consideration at the next meeting. 
 
Electrical Project(s) 
Cordell was directed to contact Cris Naegele with Utility HelpNet, Inc. to request a proposal for the 
projects engineering design cost.  
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Master Fee Resolution No. 02-21 Security Light Cost-Share 
This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Resolution No. 03-21 Designation of an Official City Newspaper 
Resolution No. 03-21 was reviewed by the city attorney. After discussion, Binsfeld made a 
motion to approve Resolution No. 03-21 as presented. Moats seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE 
–Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
Resolution No. 04-21 – Public Property Fee Resolution 
Resolution No. 04-21 was reviewed. Changes included the addition of funeral rental rates for both 
the clubhouse and the armory, as well as the removal of the golf and pool related rates. After 
discussion, Borgerding made a motion to approve Resolution No. 04-21 as presented. Binsfeld 
seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. 
NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
Video Service Agreement – WTC 
Staff reported that the WTC agreement had been reviewed by the city attorney. After discussion, 
Binsfeld made a motion to approve the agreement as presented. Moats seconded the motion. 
VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion 
carried. 
 
Country Breeze Estates – draft easement  
A draft easement agreement was reviewed. After discussion there was no action taken. This item 
was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Rec Board  
Ben Whitehead distributed a handout to the city commission. After discussion, no action was 
taken.  
 
REPORTS 

• Staff is working on bids to replace the tile flooring at City Hall.  
• Send the gravity flow sewer information to Bill Drew. 

 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m., on a motion by 
Awerkamp and a second by Binsfeld. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on June 1, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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Regular City Commission Meeting 
of the City of St. Marys 
Tuesday, June 1, 2021 

7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall 
 
The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law 
by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  
 
Present: Francis Awerkamp, Richard Binsfeld, Philip Borgerding, Greg Moats, and John-Paul 
Rutledge. 
 
Absent: None. 
 
Others present: Maurice Cordell, Bob Schindler, and Shirley Whitehead. 
 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1148 
After discussion, a motion was made by Moats and a second by Awerkamp to approve 
Appropriation Ordinance No. 1148. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The May 18, 2021 regular meeting minutes were approved as presented. 
 
Approve Agenda – Items added: h) Belvue Bridge i) Volleyball Court – Sand 
 
Beer / Alcohol Garden – Riverside Park – Shirley Whitehead 
Shirley Whitehead was present to ask for the prohibition of alcohol in the Riverside Park (City 
Code Chapter 3, Article 3-210) be lifted on July 3 from 1:00 p.m. – 11:30 p.m. She would like to 
hold a fundraiser with the sale of alcohol/CMB in the west shelter house (303 S. 5th Street). She 
will apply for a temporary permit for a special event through the state. After discussion, Binsfeld 
made a motion to approve alcohol in the park on July 3. Awerkamp seconded the motion. VOTE: 
AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
Whitehead will proceed with the temporary permit process through the State. 
 
Ordinance No. 1330 Keeping of Livestock / Certain Fowl 
Ordinance No. 1330 was presented which allows for up to 30 Coturnix quail with no more than 5 
males. After discussion, Borgerding made a motion to approve Ordinance No. 1330. Binsfeld 
seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and Rutledge. 
NAY – None. 
 
Electrical Projects 
This item was carried over to the next meeting.  
 
Resolution No. 05-21 – Country Breeze Estate utility easements 
This item was tabled.  
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Mount Calvary Road Update 
Schindler provided an update on the preconstruction meeting regarding the pending 
improvements to Mount Calvary Road between N. Second Street and K-63. After discussion there 
was a consensus to accept a quote from Bettis Asphalt & Construction, Inc. to increase the 
thickness of the asphalt from 6” to 8” for an additional $12,840, which increases the cost of the 
asphalt from $38,520 to $51,360. 
 
Firework Stand Permit Application(s) 
A retail firework permit application was submitted by Edgar Rada for 104 Desmet Lane. After 
discussing the application/location, Awerkamp made a motion to approve the application for the 
firework stand at 104 Desmet Lane, pending inspection by Fire Chief Marstall & Rada providing 
the necessary insurance paperwork. Binsfeld seconded the motion. VOTE: AYE – Awerkamp, 
Binsfeld, Borgerding Moats and Rutledge. Motion carried. 
 
St. Marys Housing Authority Board Appointment 
Letters of interest requesting reappointment to positions (#5 and #2) on the St. Marys Housing 
Authority Board from Dave Imming and John Simecka were reviewed. Hearing no objections, Mayor 
Rutledge reappointed Dave Imming to position #2, and John Simecka to position #5, on the St. Marys 
Housing Authority Board. Each term is for four years and expires on April 1, 2025. 
 
Belvue Bridge   
Cordell presented a request from Tim Liesmann, Wabaunsee County Attorney to be on the city’s 
June 15th agenda to discuss the Belvue Bridge. (The Belvue Bridge is also known as the 
Schoeman Road Bridge over the Kansas River - FAS Bridge No. 320). The discussion included: 
1) if a grant of public money is going to be requested - there should be justification on why others 
should pay for their responsibilities, 2) what their current capital improvements funds are, 3) what 
their long-term plan includes, 4) why the bridge was not included, 5) what the bridge project 
actually includes, 6) the cost, 7) the cost share, 8) the amount they want in the grant, and 9) the 
details (strings) attached to the grant. After discussion, staff was directed to add the topic to the 
next regular city commission meeting agenda (6-15-21). 
 
Volleyball Court - Sand 
Tim Pedry sent a request for mason sand to be added to the volleyball courts in Riverside Park 
before his upcoming tournament on June 19th and 20th. After discussion, Schindler was directed to 
determine the need for sand, etc. 
 
REPORTS 

• There will be a budget work session on June 22 at 6 p.m.  
 
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:33 p.m., on a motion by 
Binsfeld and a second by Moats VOTE: AYE –Awerkamp, Binsfeld, Borgerding, Moats and 
Rutledge. NAY – None. Motion carried. 
 
The next regular city commission meeting is on June 15, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.  
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Andrea Ronsse 
City Clerk 
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	The next regular city commission meeting is on May 18, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.
	________________________________________
	Andrea Ronsse

	051821 Minutes
	Regular City Commission Meeting
	of the City of St. Marys
	Tuesday, May 18, 2021
	7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall
	The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, May 18, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
	The next regular city commission meeting is on June 1, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.
	________________________________________
	Andrea Ronsse

	060121 Minutes
	Regular City Commission Meeting
	of the City of St. Marys
	Tuesday, June 1, 2021
	7:00 p.m., St. Marys City Hall
	The regular meeting of the St. Marys City Commission was convened and held according to law by Mayor John-Paul Rutledge on Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the St. Marys City Hall. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
	The next regular city commission meeting is on June 15, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.
	________________________________________
	Andrea Ronsse


